Abstract-Electronic equipment widely uses low-voltage electrical contacts. Errors and failures in such contacts basically occur due to dust contact surfaces, the formation of films, changes in the pressing force of the contacts, etc. The development of mathematical models of the electrical contacts allow us to determine the main parameters of the switching elements taking into account possible contamination and to develop methods of prevention of failures. This article discusses the mathematical model used to determine the resistance of the transition zone of the electrical contacts. The proposed model takes into account elastic, elastoplastic and plastic deformation of Microsystem rough surface contacts, the presence of surface films and dust particles on them. The obtained theoretical dependence of the probability of failure of the electrical contacts on the concentration of dust particles. The failure of probation was fixed at an increase of the transition resistance of the transition zone twice.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the methods to increase electronics reliability is prevention of operation faults and failures. Failures are frequently caused by faulty electrical contacts. Electrical contact faults are caused by thermal, electrical, mechanical and chemical phenomena taking place in the transition area. At present low-level contacts are widespread, i.е. contacts with less than 0.1А current and 5V max voltage. Fault and failure conditions in such contacts are basically caused by dust and other contaminants in the intercontact space, formation of films, which remain in place at contact closing. Development of efficient methods for determination of failure causes in lowlevel electrical contacts requires creation of mathematical models that enable to determine transition area characteristics in the real operation conditions.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
The electrical contact theory is described in the foreign publications by R. Holm [1] , W. Merle [2] , J. Greenwood and J. Williamson [3, 4] , in the works of Soviet scientists, such as B.S. Sotskov [5] , А.P. Levin [6] , N.К. Myshkin [7] , etc. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In all publications an electrical contact is represented as a contact between two rough surfaces. Surface protrusions constitute a multitude of contact areas electrical current passes through.
The purpose of this research is development of a refined method for determination of transition resistance in electrical contacts in the real operation conditions and theoretical study of the impact of the dust accumulated on the contact on the possibility of failure.
III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The suggested mathematical model, as opposed to the current methods, considers the following:
• the possibility of elastic, elastoplastic and plastic deformation of individual protrusions of contact surfaces depending on the load;
• elastic deformation of the base underlaying the spherical protrusions constituting the rough surfaces;
• change of protrusion characteristics under repeated load due to plastic deformations of individual protrusions;
• the possibility of dust sedimentation on contact surfaces.
In the calculation the rough surfaces are substituted with equivalent surfaces ( fig. 1 ), constituted by a number of spherical segments randomly located on elastic bases. For simplification purposes it is assumed that the protrusions of the two surfaces are located opposite one another. The microprotrusions height is considered a random value, and the radii of all protrusions are considered equal to one another.
The spherical protrusion height is determined by the relative value fig. 1 ) considered to be a random value for calculation purposes. Here i is a protrusion number, and p R is taper height i p -the distance from the line of peaks to the peaks of the irregularities [10] . The distribution law ξ is set on the condition that the supporting curve of the substituting equivalent surface coincides with the supporting curve of the real surface
Parameters of the supporting curve m t and ν depend on surface roughness. For the spherical protrusions the distribution law ξ is defined by the expression suggested by
For calculation purposes all protrusions are segregated into three groups. The first group includes interacting protrusions, the second one -not interacting protrusions. The third group includes protrusion with dust particles in between.
The force of interaction between two micro-protrusions, the contact area radius and the average contact pressure are determined via their approximation, depending on the approximation of peak surfaces, micro-protrusion height and their movement as rigid bodies on an elastic base. If approximation of two protrusion is less than 2 T 2 6,7
abovementioned values are determined using the Herz Formulas, otherwise, they are determined using the formulas given in [7, 9] , for elastoplastic and developed plastic deformation of the spherical protrusions. Here p p , E r the modulus of elasticity is proved and proves the radius of the spherical vast.
After load removal at the first switching, elastic deformations disappear, but plastic deformations are preserved. Micro-protrusion heights and radii are changed. Computational research showed that the mentioned changes should be considered for determination of transition area characteristics. Approximate formulas for determination of micro-protrusion residual height and radius values have been obtained as a result of computational research carried out using the finite elements method.
Investigational study by various authors showed that dust particles, normally of the irregular shape, are always present on contact surfaces. For computational convenience irregular dust particles are substituted with equivalent spheres.
In Fig. 2 shows the calculated scheme of interaction of the two protrusions with a particle of dust, where indicated: The mathematical model suggests that interaction between two protrusions with a dust particle is of elastic nature. In this case the interaction force is determined using the Herz Formula. If at interaction the tensile stress in the dust particle center exceeds the ultimate tensile strength of the dust particle material, the particle is destroyed and does not affect the calculation: 
where µ -the Poisson's ratio of the material of the dust; B σ -the tensile strength of dust particles. The dust particle diameter p d is considered a random value having a Rayleigh distribution. The average dust particle diameter in switching elements (sealed contacts, microswitches and relays) is 10-20 µm.
The surface dustiness measurement unit is dust particle concentration equal to the ratio between the particle number For simplification purposes it has been assumed that the dust particles are located between the peaks of the rough surfaces in a random manner. The dust particle distribution on protrusion peaks is even. The number of rough surface protrusion a dust particle is located on is determined using the
Here χ is a random value evenly distributed in the [0,1] interval; n is the number of protrusion on the rough surface.
The calculation is performed as follows. At the first stage, rough surfaces are modeled with a set of spherical segments and diameters of dust particles randomly located on the contact surfaces are determined. At the second calculation stage, approximation of the contact surfaces is set for determination of micro-irregularities approximations, interaction forces and contact area radii of individual protrusions, dust particle deformation and the number of destroyed particles.
The essential electrical contact characteristic is transition resistance. The transition area resistance is represented as parallel connection of individual micro-protrusions resistances.
Micro-protrusion surfaces are covered with films (oxide, sulphide films, etc.). If the average contact pressure of two micro-protrusions exceeds the ultimate strength of the film, the contacting micro-protrusions resistance is conditioned only by current line concentration on the contact area [1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9] and determined using the following formula:
where 1 2 , ρ ρ are specific resistance of contact materials; ai r is the radius of two protrusions contact area.
Resistance of two protrusions with partially destroyed films exceeds their resistance without surface films. It is considered in the calculation as the γ factor [9] .
If under the contact force action the surface films are not destroyed, the contacting protrusions resistance is constituted by contraction resistance and surface resistance of the films and determined using the following formula:
where 1 2 , σ σ are specific resistances of surface films.
IV. THEORETICAL STADY RESULTS
The theoretical study has been performed for spherical brass contacts with the It is commonly known that at switching causes contact bounce. The maximum contact interaction force exceeds the nominal force more than 10 times. The force acts for a very short period ( 5 s ≈ µ ), which is not enough for the major deformation of the elastic element. This short impulse can destroy dust particles on contact surfaces.
In view of the above, failure condition determination was performed in two stages. At the first stage, the contacts were impacted by the force max 9N F = . The dust particles were partly destroyed. At the second stage, the contacts were impacted by the nominal force N 7 . 0 nom = F , and electrical resistance was measured. Failure was registered by the transition resistance value. If the transition resistance exceeded the nominal value two and more times, a failure was registered. The calculation was performed using the Monte-Carlo method.
The calculation results are shown in fig.3 . At the dust concentration on contact surfaces -2 avg 20mm ν = the probability of failure reaches 15%. In case of two-fold increase of dust concentration (from 25 to 50 particles per 1 2 mm ) the probability of failure increases 3 times. We believe that the considered issues of dust concentration impact on electrical contact operation is of a certain interest for reliable electrical networks designers. The suggested mathematical model enables to choose the basic parameters of switching elements considering potential contamination, and to develop new and clarify existing fault determination methods.
V. CONCLUSION
• A mathematical model of contact interaction Mechanic of poverty that takes into account the possibility of a sudden on them of dust particles.
• A method for determination of transition resistance of low-level electrical contacts in dusty conditions is suggested.
• At dust concentration up to 20 particles per mm 2 the failure probability may reach 15%.
